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HABEAS COnPUS FIRST DLOQD isV".EDUCATIOIIAL EXH
tic to the evidence and that there
was no evidence of any such perform-
ances. There was sharp cross-firin- g

and Justice told the Judg he hoped

this would not be taken out of his
time. Mr. Thorn answered that he did
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Special Correspondence. .

Raleigh, July 19. The argument by

counsel in the famous case ot the I

State Railway Co., and
Agent T.;. Green for the application
of the criminal penalty for violation of
the act of the. 1907 legislature pre
scribing 24 cents as the maximum

passenger rate began In the Wake sur
perior court this morning at 9:30 and
continued four hours, and there were
three speakers to a aide.

The 'defense wa awarded the open
ing and closing speeches since no evi
dence for the defense was presented. I

Meeting In The Interest Of

The South's Great Agricul

tnral Industry

CITY OF

TO BE HOST

The Meeting Includes Cotton Growers,

"Buyers, Shippers and Manufac-

turers, In Fact All Who Are

In Any Way Interested.

At Least A Thou-

sand Will be
"" Present..

Atlanta, Ga., July 19. Preparations
have been made by the city and the
state of Georgia for the entertainment
next fall of perhaps the largest gath-

ering of cotton growers, spinners and
men interested directly or lndtcertly
in cotton the world has ever seen. The
delegates who will be present at the
International Cotton convention will
be royally entertatned'by the city and
state officials. '

There will be from 60 to J00 for
eign spinners at the convention. These
anlnnana will aniaaanf a nnttnn mill

-
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" Wlli II road company to file asuit in the Fed-intere-

of Great Britain and the con-- 1

F. H. Busbee opened for the defense, of war on state's rights and innova-H- e

congratulated Agent Green that he Hons and conflicting processes.. Forty
was now before a jury of his country-- : years ago he fought on battle' fields for

AT ASIiEULLE

he Fight Carried - Into
f Judge Prichard's

Court '

UDGE Kink' .
;

.. .. CESELFGJSraE

Hope to Affect a Change Jj Judge

Long's $30,000 Fine. - Bnrgaw

County to Tote for Local

Tax School District
. Southern Railway

. Strikes Back.

Special Correspondence,

Raleigh, ' July 20. This morning
Gov, Glenn wired"Judge Merrimon to
sent the state in the habeas corpus
proceedings---Unite- d States Judge

Prltchard's court at Ashevllle in the
sensational prosecution of the South
ern and Its agents there; provided the
proceedings In Judge Prltchard's court

was properly consltuted. The gover

nor said he was not stifflclesntly ln- -

formed ai to the whole case to' Judge

as to the propilety of having the state
represent, state In the habeas corpus

General Counsel .Thorn and F. N:

Busbee of the Southern Railway Co.,

left last night on a special train for
Ashevllle. ;They will be there to take a
hand in " the Utisatlon and It Is
expected that thejl will also procure
wHfcin the next few days some' pro- -

oess from Judge Pritchard to stay the
exeeutlon of the 'udment for $30,000

tine iuipr-bfe- d by Judge Long in the
state court here.

An auxiliary bill in equity In the
pending injunction proceedings In the
federal court, Southern Railway Co.;
vs. the Corporation Commission, at
torney general and others to stay the
enforcement of .the state passenger
rate act was served on the Corpo
ration Commission today. ; This is in

connection with the proceeding to
make J. A. Spense, Elijah Moffitt, . B.
C. Beckwtth and their clients in con

templated suits against the Southern
tor penalties, parties to the original
injunction case, all being returnable
August 12.

The Corporation Commission makes
an order extending indefinitely ' the
application of its order of April 9

staying the application of the eight
hour law for train telegraph operators
on the. branches of the Norfolk and
Western in North Carolina, Winston-

Salem and Price are stations excepted,
the company being already maintaing
shift service at these stations. The
order does not apply to Roanoke, Va.,

or Crews, Va., from which points the
geperal orders for trains on the two
hrmuhM are nnnt out. ' ' ""M

There was issued today from the of
fice of Adjutant General T.-R.- " Rob-

ertson the general order for the move
ment of the ist North Carolina regi
ment to Camp Glenn, Morehead, for
the annual target practice. Alt the
companies of this regiment will start
from, their home stations during the
afternoon of August 8, arriving at
Camp Glenn early on the morning of
August 9. Target practice will begin
as soon as camp is established and
continue five days on the state range.
Theft the regiment will start for the
Jamestown Expositionarriving there
on the morning of the morning ot the
14th over the Norfolk Y Southern,
remaining with the other state troops
there for the remaining three days of
North Carolina, week.

C Lawa Party at Bridgetoa.

The Epworth League, of Brtdgeton,
M. E. Church, will give a lawn party
tonight, Tuesday nlgh,t, the proceeds
to be used to purchase a bell for the
church. Boats will run from the foot
ot Broad street to Bridgeton to ac
commodate those wishing to partici
pate. Only 15 cents will be charged
for round trip, the ferry owner mak
ing the reduction as a donation on

their part to the proceeds.

. State Cases In Police Ceart,
Dave Bryan --is the latest recruits

to the blind tiger brigade. He does

business on Broad street James
White, colored, stated to the court un
der oath that he had bought liquor of

Bryan, The court found probable
cause to hold the defendant under
$100 bond for the trial at the next
term of 8uperio rourt.

Albert Carroll, was before the court
on a warrant charging him with the
larceny of two pairs of pants from
the store ot S. Nassef. He was held
under j0 bond.

John Tlattle went to JaU l default
of $r.0 bond with which he was taxed
because he was charged with carry

BIT SATISFACTORY

' 7- -
State Superintendent J. Y.

Joyner . Highly Pleased
'

. With Sate's Exhibit r

GOVERNOR AND STATE'S

nnG?.::EYS cc::fer

.Associate Justice Counors Rears Ha

leas Corpus Case ef :. State Ws.-- :

. Dr. Rowland and Ills Wife.

- ' Futile Attempts of News

paper Photographers ;
' to Take Defend-- .

ants Picture.

Special Correspondence.-'"- "

Raleigh, N. C. July, 22. Hon. J. Y.

Joyner returned from the Jamestown
Exposition, whre he went as Slate
Superintendent of Public Instruction
to see that the finishing touches are
put on the North Carolina" education
al exhibit. 5 He la well pleased with
the installation of this exhibit which
he pronounces as especially satisfac-
tory, In view of the small expense in-

curred In its Installation, V He Is' du--

lighted with North Carolina's repre-

sentation In ' all the departments of
the great Bhow, declaring that this
State was never so well represented
at any of the-gre- at wold's fairs. .The
Jamestown "Exposition, he says,': Is

'well worth the while of very North
Carolinian to visit In fact, he con
siders' the conception and execution
of the great show Ideal,' an exposl
tion that the whole country may well
be proud "of.

The Neuse Milling Co., of Smith- -

field; is chartered with 550,000 cap!
tal, by E; J. Holt and others. Also
the Piedmont Sanatorium tor the
treatment of tuberculosis, Incorporat
ed, Of Greensboro, incorporators, S,

G. Alliens and others; Patterson;
Young Mercantile Co., China Grove,
Rowan county, capital; $40,000 by W,'

G. Patterson and others, r ; e

- There was a conference this morn
ing between Governor Glenn and ex
Gov. Aycock, and B. J. Justice, coun
sel for the State, regarding, the fur
ther conduct of hte fight against the
Southern and Atlantic Coast Line rail
road companies to compel them to
put In operation the new 2 1--4 cent
rate act, pending the. demision of the
highest courts as to Its constitution-
ality. No statement' Is yet given out
b;.t it la understood - that Governor
Glenn will issue an address to the peo
pie a little Jaterl, , t -

The hearing of the writ of habeas
corpus In the sensational case of Dr,

David 8.. Rowland and his wife, Mrs.
Lillian Rowland, awaiting trial In

the Superior court,. September "term,

for the poisoning of Mrs. Rowland's
. former husband, Chaa. R. Strange, be-

gan at eleven o'clock this morning
before Associate Justice Henry G

Connor of the Supreme court and the
Indications are that it will take at
least two days to hear the evidence
and pass on .the case.- - More' than
fifty witnesses have been summoned
and all that ground that was covered

in the coroner's inquest will be gone

over again. Then there Is. under
stood to be considerable new evidence
very damaging in " its nature. The
case for the state Is being conducted
by Solicitor Arm! stead Jones, Col. T,

"M. Argo, Kilmer Haffer and . Walter
'Clark, Jr., retained by the Brother

hood Locomotive Engineers, Strange
having been a member of the brother
hood, and Coir J. 'C. L. Harris, J. N

folding, Walter Watson, S. 0. Ryman

and T. B. Hicks for the defense.
'An amusing thing in connection

with the bearing Is that the prisoners
in crossing the "bridge of sighs" from
the Jail to the courtroom have their
heads flooded, in newspapers to pro--

vent any attempts they fear might be

made to catch snap-sho- ts of them.
They and their counsel are equally

alert during the sittings of court lest
some photographer or amateur should

snap them""unaware. .The " reason
for this is that thus far all attempts
to eet oictures of Dr. Rowland for
newspapers have been in vain.

Tensing the. Standard OIL.

Special to Journal. ' ' "
Mcmphlsi, Tenn. July 22. Encour-

aged by the arrest and arraignment
of Rockefeller and the Standard Oil

crowd in other states, this State has
determined to plac a damper On the

corporations business in this State.

The aKKrenate ot fines asseascd a- -

K.ilnst the defondant will be $:!o,000,-

0f0. Over 2.000 indictments making

the Standard Oil crowd defondant

have been Issued. This bats any

rerord action against- this corpora-

tion The rockefellers will be

1 f t V. r it r- -

not car anything about bis , time.
What he wanted was to get mlsrepre- -

r,ntUonrout of 1,19 arg,m,ent There A

Mr.': Justice. y.;- -

Tie Corporation Commission gives
a hearing to General Manager L. A.

Boyd and Attorney J. G. . McCormlck
off the question of tax .aeavssment
against the Raleigh ft Charleston rail
road. . The assessment was doubled as
compared. With the assessmnV four
yearB ag0 but the showing made by

JteTi.-aa- i McCormlck ihe Increase
wa .cut In, .halt,. '

Victor S. Clark, Ph. D. of th United
States deaprtment of ' commerce ' and
labor is in the city gathering statis-
tics as to child labor conditions in this
state. He says steady Improvement is
shown In all parts ot the state with
evident effort on the part of manufac
turers to maintain proper attitude.

The statement is made from the of
fice of Adjutant General T. R. Robert- -

son here that new supplies are coming
into the quartermaster general's de
partment right along now and the va-

rious companies in the state will re-

ceive their new equipment V just as
rapidly as they can be made up and
packed. Further than that every com-

pany will recleve new supplies In am-

ple time for the encampment at James-
town. The shipments will be In regi-

mental
"

order so that Charlotte will
be among the first to be supplied.

Ex-Jud- ge Avery for defense declar- -

ed he came not before the Jnfv to talk

state's rights and sniff battlenow afar
off. The course being pursued by the
defense is in no way an invasion of
state's rights as compared with the
rights of citizens, individual" or corp- -

orate. Ex-Go- v. Aycock for the prose
cution took the ground that the state
was standing squarely on Its rights.
Railroad business is quasi public and
the nation must fix interstate rates
and state regulate rates within bounds
of the state. This North Carolina has
done. Said state's' rights are not ex-

tinct 'hut came out of the-c- war
very much intact' '

' We have a remarkable spectacle
when poor roads are obeying and rich
roads are defying the rate law of the
state. Counsel Thorn of the Southern
made concluding argument for de-

fense. Reviewed the whole course
of ern In llltlgatlon to pre-

vent enforcement of the state rate act,
arguing that no other course was open
to them in exercise of proper regard
tor the interests of those- who had
money Invested in the road, and the
Interests of people wUo must have fa-

cilities for travel and "transportation
and freight . The whole matter Is be-

ing adjudicated in another court of
competent jurisdiction.

Judge Long proceeded at dhce with
the charge to the jury, this requiring
about halt an hour. The jury was out
a half hour, and at 4:46 o'clock re-

turned a verdict of guilty tor both de
fendants. Judge Long gave Agent
Green choice of paying nominal, fine
and pledging himself not to repeat the
offense of which he was convicted or
to take the bitter consequences. He
was given 40 minutes to decide, court
taking recess meantime. On reassemb-
ling further time of ten minutes was

I allowed at the request ot Green. Then
they came In court and Jas. H. Pou
for Green, stated that while Green
felt that he was guilty of no moral
wrong Btlll he had an aged and very
ill mother who could not 'understand
the situation and issues being fought
out and fearing that further prosecu
tion of the company would - shorten
and bitter her life, he would submit to
fine, which the judge fixed at $5. F.

H. Busbee tor the Southern said his
practice was to act always In accord
with the law and that in this very mat
ter he had gone into court with corn--

1 potent jurisdiction to be saved" from
I any act that It was believed would be

observe it Judge Long reviewed his

regretted that much had been said in
this connection about "conflict" be--

tween his court and a branch ot the
federal court - Jurisdiction violations
ot rate act had been clearly shown in
the state court, hence Insistence to re
tain. He regretted that the Southern

tion of the Southern to do other than
j continue to vlovate the law. Bo It must
take consequences. Let Judgment be
that the C i.'' -- rn r y a fine of T"000
aad costs. Ani r- - 'ton wi !

Putting the Case From Rail- -

roads Standpoint

NO REVENUE IH

. THE NEW RITE

Will Cheerfally Comply With the Law

When it Has Been Ratified bythe

United States Supreme Court

Right to Sue In th Fed-- v

eral v Court Bound

to Protect It

Property.

President W, W. Findley, ot the
Southern road has Issued a circular
manifesto relating to the lpcidents of
the past week with which the public
are familiar. The circular is pub-

lished of course In justification of the
corporation's .acts in refusing to com
ply with the rate law. ' 5 -

The circular Btates in the first place
that the rate is so. low as to make
confiscation absolute. The Supreme
court has decided in cases ot . this
kind that ti Is competent tor the rati

eraf court, such a body as the North
Carolina . Corporation Commission
and have a comprehensive enquire
made Into the situation, and deter
mine In an orderly way whether or
not such an act as the one now in
question Is violative of the constitu
tion of the United Btates as a depri-

vation ot the property , ot the com
pany without compensation, and as
denying to the railroad company
equal protection pf the laws,

The Southern Railway Co., it says,
further, is bound to protect its prop-

erty, not only In the Interest ot Its
owners and creditors, but also in the
interest of the whole public. It ha
a right and a duty to appeal to the
law for it protection. It is not In
tniTflght oMnterest-of-th- e people of
North Carolina that the ability of the
transportation companies to perform
the public service and to nelarge and
Increase the means-o- f serving passen-
gers and shippers shall' be destroyed
and diminished. It has a contradic-
tion In terms to say of any person
or corporation that filing a suit in
court, and asking for an orderly and
judicial determination of - the very
right ot any matter, it Itself a viola
tion or defiance of law. If an appeal
to a court of Justice is a violation ot
law, then all our courts should come

to aa, end,

'; Large CrewMrehead.;
The Atlantic Hotel at Morehead

was taxed to, it capacity Saturday
night, and Sunday. Every room in
the hotel was occupied, and in order
to accommodate the great throng, cots
had to bev provided In th different
parlors and writing rooms.

There 1 one unpleasant feature
about Morehead, and that Is the rigid
law that is enforced, regarding the
sale ot cold drinks on Sunday. It is
utterly impossible to procure any-

thing in that line and many were dis-

gusted at th idea that a summer .re
sort should be forced to have a law
enacted whereby strangers especially
are' forced to go . thirsty,' all day.

Abolish the law or else make no
claim and enticements to visitors to
seek Morehead for pleasure and com

fort . .

m

. Th Permanent Shew.

The Bltou corner South Front and
Craven street will open Wednesday

venlng, July ,24th, at 8 o'clock with
continuous moving picture exhibition,

sion & cents, adult and children.

"Mrs. Erdman and son Harry, of
Baltimore,, are visiting In the city.
Mrs. Erdman was a resident Of New

Bern fourteen years ago. ,

Among the passengers to Morehead
Sunday, were Mr. and Mrs. C. a Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. R J. Russell; Miss An

nie Sharp and Mr. James Renschler.
Miss Annie Sharpe, who has been

the guest ot Mr. and Mr. R. J. Rus- -

I Washington, D. C, Cincinnati, Ohio,

before returning to her horn in Du--
1 . .
I luth, Minn.

; Sunday School Picnic.

Depp, N. C., July 5. Th Sunday
school of Capenaum Baptist church,
Grant Creek neighborhood, Onslow
county, will give their annual picnic
at the church, Saturday, August 3rd.
An invitation Is extended to all who
will Join us, and a cordial welcome
will be given. Those who can are re-

quested bring well f."rl basV.ets.

Y.H.rrrA?:::3,
I a.

i

s

tinent, and the domestic spinners of
New England and the south will also
attend. There will be besides repre-
sentatives ot all the cotton exchanges.
American and foreign, and delegates
from, the Southern Cotton-Associatio-

and. the Farmers' Union, as well as
from the marine Insurance companies.

A special train of the Southern rail
way will bring the delegates from
New York to the south. The conven
tion; will be held here October 7, 8,

and 9. After the convention is con
eluded the delegates will be taken
through the cotton belt on a special
train, and they will be shown cotton
In every stage from the field and gin
to the mills.

The convention la. part of a general.
tendency to bring all cotton interests
together , for mutual understanding.
At the Vienna conference the foreign
spinners were Invited to come to At
lanta. The Atlanta gathering will be
greater and more varied In the Inter-

ests It represents even than the Eu
ropean conference.

Problems of baling, transporatlon
and marketing of cotton will be dis-

cussed at the convention from every
viewpoint The visit to the south will
be a revelation to the European spin
ners, many of whom have never seen
the south, the production of its great
staple, and the operation of its cotton
mills.

Apropos of cotton production, Presi
dent Harvie Jordan, of the Southern
Cotton Growers' - Association an-

nounced today that on his tour of the
cotton belt, twhlch will begin next
week, be will urge reforms in tne
methods of baling, handling and mar-

keting cotton, so as to place it on a
parity with foreign cotton. v

He has photographs showing the
immaculate condition in which Egypt-
ian and other foreign cotton reaches
the spinner. The foreign grower use
canvas Instead of jute bagging.

. "I favor the use of cotton bagging
on the part of southern farmers," said
Mr. Jordan, discussing this phase ot
cotton. "Cotton bagging not only holds
the marks better, being more closely
woven than the jute, but it opens 'a
new demand for cotton." .

v Mr. Jordan says that he expect that
cotton next fall will bring the highest
price In 20 years, and he will urge the
farmers In his speechesJo keep, to as
slow a movement ot th crop as pos
sible to maintain good prices. He wil
also comment on what he saw in Eu

HE KILL K
HOSUST 19

And Will be Gives the Formal Seeta!
' NAttentions Doe One of Hi Raakv

Sixty Naval Cadets Form EI
Body Guard. Will Call

Oa Roosevelt aad
Tislt Cities. ,

Jamestown Exposition, July 20.

His Royal Highness, Prince Wllhelm,

second son of Crown Prince Gustav.
and grandson of King Oscar, ot Swed-

en, will arrive in Hampton Roads, on

the cruiser, "Fulgla", August 19, and
will remain at the Exposition for three
days, August 19, 20 and 21. The Uni-

ted States nAvy will join In the recep

tion and tor the three days that the
prince is here he will receive atten-
tion which will be royal. V

The 19th will be devoted to the pay
ing and receiving of calls, to be fol-

lowed In the evening by a dinner at
the Hotel Chamberlain given by th
Swedish minister. On, the 20th h
will be tendered a banquet at the Vir
ginia club, Norfolk, Virginia, by th
Swedish Vice Counsel, Hennlng Fern-stro- n.

The arrangement for the pro--
gram on the 21 is yet to be made, but
which will no doubt be a round of
receptions and calls.

There are 60 naval cadets accom- -
panying the "Sailor Prince," and they
will be given a grand ball on the night
of August 20 in the convention halL
Jamestown Exposition.

At the close ot the Prince's visit to
the Exposition, the cadet will leav
for Washington, D. C, and his royal
highness will go to Oyster Bay, thenc
to Newport; Providence and Mew
York. While at the latter place he
will participate in a dinner' given by

the Swedes at the Hotel Astor on th
29th of August At this celebration
there will be six hundred student
from Llnsburg college, Linsburg, Kan-

sas, who will also participate In th
exercises. Every year these students
hold a seangerfest and great efforts
will be bade by the Exposition official

to have them visit the Exposition dur-

ing the Prince's stay to particpat la
the musical features.

River Rising Damaging Property.
t

Special to Journal.
Kansas City, .Mo., July 19. The Mis

sissippi river has risen Over Its banks
and Is drowning out the lower part of
the city. ' Agreat deal of property has-- '

been destroyed. :

Sacred Documents Feaai.
Special to Journal.

Alexandria, Egypt, July 20. Whll
searching in the ruins of Eutaula, on
of the oldest localities documents said
to have contained the word of Christ
and other articles whose antiquity are
undoubted were found. Archaeologists
are greatly pleased with the find.

Greece Is said to be th poorest
country of Europe. Her total wealth
amount to $1,000,000,000, or about
half that ot Switzerland.

Witnesses On Peonage.
H. R. Hyman, deputy sheriff ot Pitt

'j.'ty, and J. K. Brock, deputy U. 8.
nimhal, brought a crowd of 11 priso-

n- to the city this morning and
lodged them at Sheriff Nunn's county
hote. for dinner. They will leave with
th men on the 6 o'clock train, tor
Beaufort, where they will be lodged
in Jail "until a special term of th fed-

eral court t be ''.eld there on th $th
of August We learn that the pris-

oners are Sweder that are being held
as witnesses in the- - case ot U. 8. vs.
E. A. Kiln In default ot eppearanc
bonds. Mr. Kline. contractor on th
construtclon of tht N. A. R R. near
Greenville procured i lot ot 8wed

Ummlgrants from a bureau In New
York, and paid passage for them to
come to North Carolina. There Swede
grew tired of the Job and to.? where-
upon Mr. Kline indicted (hem ur.tier
the Uizell act They were lode,? In
Jail In Greenville, until the agre4 1?
go back to work. Then the Uiutti
States commissioner Indicted KlUe
for peonage and held th wUuj- -

tor court. Judge Purnell set a f ; ' I

term to be held at Beaufort, At '
6th, 'and ordered the w' t ! j
sent there to Jail. T' e r a U t -

ing considerable in! re t en I r t

have reaci.fi t I 1

District Attor: j r v

s'sted la C r I I ' '

al'or-- f x t

r"" ti ".

men who would-- pass oa his guilt or I

Innocence. He took the ground that I

the sole issue before the court i the
sale of a ticket to one W. F, Jones
t more than the rate established by

law. He read and commented on the I

rate act, holding that if section four is I

void, the whole indictment falls. He I

reviewed the whole aspect f the case
both In the state And the United States
court He declared it to be unfair for
the legislature to attempt to take away 1

property and then prescribe a penalty
for ' legal resistance. This would " be
confiscatory and therefore violation of
the constitution. Numerous ' authori-
ties were cited.

Mr. Busbee argued that the original
injunction regulations were binding o
Agent Green before the state court
case was instituted and. bad he vio
lated it he would have been arrested.
And now he Is under arrest and
threatened with the roads for obeying
an order of the United States court.
He referred to reconstruction days
and the reign of Kirk and the course
persued in that time that tried men's
Souls. . ,

''-.'--

Mr, Busbee took the ground that the
evidence waa that Mr. Green did not
sell the ticket in question after all.
That he was out of the city on that af
ternoon as testified to by Clerk Jones.
He argued also that the sale was not
actually for more than 2)4 cents since
the distance was really eight and a
half miles and the price paid 26 cents.
This whole stir and commotion is
really over an amount less than two
cents. Mr. Busbee spoke 39 minutes.

E. J. JUSTICE FOR THE STATE.
Speaker of the House of Represen

tatives B. J. Justice was first to speak
for the prosecution. He held that it
was not encumbent on him to answer
in any way the Argument ot Mr. Bus--

bee as to th constitutionajlty of the
rate act That was a matter that
Judge Long had ruled on already, a
question of law for the Judge and not
for the jury at all. Busbee took issue
with him, establishing his contention
that Judge Long had not passed on
this and that it was competent for
argument He reviewed the resistance
of the defense to the present trial and
ridiculed the congratulations ot Bus-

bee to Agent Green that he was be
fore a Jury, lie was there mighty un- -

willingly. He regretted that the South -

era Railway did not manifest as much

rope where he not only attended the I Riving modest and pleasing entertaln-splnne- rs

conference at Vienna, but nt for all, young and old. Admis- -

respect and regard for the eleventh or confiscatory of its property. It law
for the fourteenth amendment to the was sustained in court ot highest

but was striving in every thority then the Southern would freely
way possible to tear this case away

so visited the large mill centers.
Mr, Jordan will open his campaign

in North and South Carolina. On July
19 he will speak at Garner, N. C, and
at Raleigh on July 20. He will speak
also at Union, S. C, on July 29, at
Spartanburg oa July 30, and at Oaff--

ney on July 31

Leaving those states. President Jor
dan will address meetings In two ot
the largest concentrating points In
Texas. Then he will go to Arkansas,

from the state to th federal court He course in instltutlivs the proceeding
argued that the Southern, in order to in this court He expressed the high-car- ry

its point and avoid obedience to est regard for the federal courts and
th state law was consigning Its agent
to a felon's cell, he commented on the
splendtd family and high charcater of
Agent Green and charged that It was

the Southern railroad that bad con--

signed him to prison In not allowing
htm to give bond or even go on his

thence to Louisiana, then to Misslsslp-- sell, on Metcalt street,-le-ft by the

pi and Alabama and will finish his for Norfolk, and will visit the James-tou- r

to Georgia in the latter part of town Exposition, ana will visit In

personal recognizance. As to any at- - had Seen fit to go into the federal
tempt to divert this case to the federal court before putting rate In eperatlon
courts he declared that he and asso- - and seeking relief needed In the state
elate counsel were ready to meet any court' Other roada were observing
move that the defense might make the rate. Only the Southern and At-ste- p

by step no matter what sort of a lantic Coast Line were hold Ing but.
writ or process might come. He ne- - Conduct like that of the Southern In

Died any evidence that the ticket'was this case bred anarchy. The law must
tor more than elht miles and said the be enforced. No peace can ocme Jo
Jury would remember seeing Busbee the state until all this spirit is sup-tak-e

a long blue print from his pocket pressed. Saw no sign of any Inten- -

AuKust
President. Jordan said that he x- -

nected tfbod crowds at th meeting.

He will be accompanied by General
Organizer E. B. Smith, of South Car
olina, and he has the ot
the state presidents and the members
of the executive committee ot the as-

sociation. ,

Mr. Jordan said that it waa planned
to have th delegates to the tall con-

vention call on President Roosevelt
and the secretary of state when they
reached Wanhlngton . Present plans
point to a royal reception throughout
the south to the vlu'tors.

land he end Mr. TTiora looking over It

and rmi'.STiz calculations and bow af- -ing concealed weapons.

All tho above iwn'MneJ cases were
t.u i t.f ma r ' f. t. r-- r- -

i ( t V. I 'I.

V il Vt. Thorn "looked at Mr.
a 'i i 1 !r. Thorn ap

i 1 1 f i j " ta f I'r. Jus

tor
:

I
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